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"Crafting the magic of
makeup artistry was my
dream, and the Academy was
born from a vision to give
passionate individuals the
best industry-driven training
that Australia had been
waiting for. Embark on this
journey, be bold, and let's
create brilliance together!"

David McConnell
Founder and Director
Diploma of Entertainment (Makeup) &
Qualified Hairdresser 



The Academy of Makeup was

established in response to the industry's

call for a premier training hub to train

aspiring Makeup Artists

Our mission is to provide you with a

comprehensive and up to date course

syllabus, access to the latest in tools and

equipment plus, clean & modern training

facilities. 

The Academy of Makeup was founded

in Melbourne in 2001 and now has

campuses in Sydney and also in

Brisbane. We have been an accredited,

Registered Training Organisation since

2001 (provider number 21399). We are

well renowned by the industry for our

high educational standards and

experienced facilitators and our

graduates are well respected and sought

after. 

Our courses are designed with precision,

reflecting the dynamic nature of

Australia's makeup industry.They’re

designed by leading Makeup Artists, to

teach you the skills and techniques

required to work as a professional

Makeup Artist. All courses aim to

produce multi-skilled (and very

Welcome to the Academy of Makeup

employable) Makeup Artists, able to work

in a variety of aspects of the industry. 

We offer courses ranging from Certificate

level, through to Certificate IV, Diploma

and our advanced training programs and

Workshops. You will leave the Academy

confident and ready to work as a

professional Makeup Artist – we guarantee

this and will continue to support you until

you are. 

In making your decision to train at the

Academy of Makeup, you can rest

assured that you are being trained by

the industry’s best. Teachers at the

Academy hold qualifications in Makeup

Artistry, extensive industry experience

and qualifications in training. They offer

a wealth of experience to share with you

and will give you the benefit of their

skills, knowledge and industry

connections as you learn the craft of

Makeup. 

So, whether you're keen on initiating your

makeup journey, enhancing your skills, or

delving into specialized areas like spfx or

HD TV, the Academy of Makeup is your

platform. Here, we focus on shaping

careers and fulfilling aspirations. Welcome

to a journey of excellence and growth.

https://makeuptraining.com.au/pages/why-us


https://makeuptraining.com.au/pages/locations


https://makeuptraining.com.au/pages/locations


https://academyofmakeup.com.au/pages/diploma-student-video-portfolio


GQ Australia
Kookai
Wella Professional
Chic Model Management
Australian Academy of Modelling
Village Roadshow
Melbourne Opera
Performing Arts Conservatory
TV Training Australia
Miss World Australia
Flight Centre
Mercedes Benz Fashion Week
Toni & Guy

Channel 7
Sydney Film School
Breeding Ground Film Productions
International Film School Sydney
Green Screen Studios



For the Diploma course, there are 4 important Kits that all students must have.

Here's your step-by-step guide on what to kits and equipment you’ll need for the
Diploma of Screen & Media course:

Kit 1. Industry Tool Kit: This is the foundation for every makeup artist. It’s an essential
compilation of hygiene & safety tools that cater to a wide spectrum of makeup tasks.

Kit 2. Hairstyling Kit: This kit is your gateway to the world of hairstyling. It’s important
to have this kit so that you can effectively practice and refine your techniques. It also
increases your opportunities for Work Experience.

https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits


Kit 3. TEMPTU Airbrush Kit: This is primarily needed for our Airbrush
Unit, but you will also be able to use it for many other topics during the
course. You’ll be advised which kit to purchase.

Kit 4. Special Effects Pro Kit: A must-have for mastering the realms of
special effects makeup, ranging from minor cuts and bruises to major
character creation.

Lastly, there’s also a set of consumables that will be pivotal in your daily
classes. These are not only affordable but might already be items you
possess. For a detailed list and guidelines on their use, please refer to
our Consumables Flyer.

Remember, being well-prepared is the first step towards excellence. With
these kits in hand, you'll be set to maximise the learning opportunities the
Academy has to offer. 

All kits can be purchased via www.makeuptraining.com.au
We also have interest-free Student Payment Plans for Kits - just ask us for
details.

https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits


KITS & TOOLS

TEMPTU PRO Airbrush Kit 

Special Effects All-Pro Kit

Pro Studio Kit 

Hair Styling Kit

Industry Tool Kit

https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits/products/hair-kit-basic
https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits/products/temptu-air-kit
https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits/products/industry-tool-kit
https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits/products/spfx-kit
https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits/products/pro-studio-kit
https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits/products/temptu-air-kit
https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits/products/temptu-air-kit
https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits/products/spfx-kit
https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits/products/pro-studio-kit
https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits/products/pro-studio-kit
https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits/products/hair-kit-basic
https://makeuptraining.com.au/collections/kits/products/industry-tool-kit


https://academyofmakeup.com.au/pages/diploma-of-screen-and-media


DIPLOMA COURSE TOPICS

Whatever your Makeup passion is - Film, TV,
Fashion, Photographic, Catwalk, SPFX, Bridal,
Stage, Theatre, Body Painting or Airbrush, the
Diploma of Screen & Media (Specialist Makeup)
CUA 51020 is your first choice, because you’ll
learn the skills for all of these techniques, as well
as many more, resulting in you getting the best,
well-rounded education in the Makeup Industry.

We have uniquely designed our Diploma course to
include the most sought after topics that all
Makeup Artists must learn.  

Our course has over 120, information-loaded
classes on everything you must learn to become a
successful Makeup Artist. This means that when
you graduate from our college, you’ll be job-ready
and confident to launch your career.

We’ve also collaborated with award winning
Australian Makeup Artists to develop our
curriculum, and implement a ground-breaking
teaching method, that no other school is using.
This method is unknown by many others, but it
makes it super easy for our students to understand
and learn much faster.

https://academyofmakeup.com.au/pages/diploma-of-screen-and-media


CUAIND412 Provide freelance services
What’s life as a freelance makeup artist
really like? How do you stay motivated
while pursuing work opportunities?
Acquire the skills needed to promote
your work to a range of clientele,
manage your finances and undertake
strategic planning for your business.

CUAIND512 Enhance professional practice
using creative arts industry knowledge
Learn how to maintain and monitor your
own creative work. By applying industry
knowledge taught to you in this unit,
you will be able to complete research-
based work activities and interact with
others in a professional and timely
manner.

CUAPPR411 Realise a creative project
This unit provides you with the creative
freedom to experiment with a number of
ideas and techniques in order to find
your own unique style and voice. You
will have the opportunity to plan and
implement a creative makeup project of
your choosing.

CUAPPR515 Establish and maintain safe
creative practice
This unit will provide you with a
thorough understanding of the health
and safety requirements of the beauty
industry. Learn how to identify hazards,
manage risks and enhance the safety of
your own practice, as well as ensuring
the safety of those around you.

CUAMUP411 Design, apply and remove
make-up
This unit teaches you the fundamentals
of makeup design, including how to
consult with clients, analyse face
shapes, skin types and colour
undertones. Learn how to apply a
number of beauty makeup techniques -
from naturally understated through to
big, bold and colourful.

CUAMUP412 Maintain make-up and hair
continuity
This unit will grant you the skills needed
to work across film, TV, theatre and
photographic productions. Learn how to
interpret and analyse scripts, create a
range of complex characters and apply
hair and makeup services to performers.

CUAMUP413 Style hair for productions
From pony tails, through to top-knots
and twists (and everything in between),
learn how to create a variety of hair
styles for events, film, TV, theatre,
photographic and live performances.
Gain the skills and knowledge required
to work with a range of styling tools and
products, as well as diverse clientele.

CUAMUP512 Design and apply specialised
make-up
Hone your skills and knowledge as a
makeup artist in order to work across
the film, TV, commercial, photographic
and live entertainment industries. Learn
how to interpret complex design briefs,
generate design ideas and provide
specialised makeup services.

CUAMUP513 Design and apply special
make-up effects
Ever wondered how film and TV
productions are able to make their
special effects look so realistic? This
unit will teach you how to create
sophisticated special effects and apply
prosthetics for the screen and
entertainment industries. Learn how to
work independently or as part of a team
on large scale productions.

https://academyofmakeup.com.au/pages/diploma-of-screen-and-media


SHBHDES004 Create classic long hair up-
styles
This unit provides you with the confidence
to consult with range of hair styling
clientele, including an analysis of hair and
facial characteristics. By the end of this
topic, you will have the skills needed to
design and complete a range of
complimentary up-styles for long hair.

CUAPPR415   Develop and discuss ideas for
own creative work
This unit will allow you the skills and
knowledge required to participate in
discussions with others regarding your own
creative practice. As well, enabling you to
formulate a number of creative design
solutions.

CUARES412   Conduct research
How do makeup artists interpret a design
brief and where do they source their
information from? This unit will prepare you
for life as a working makeup artist, enabling
you to research and present on a number of
creative topics.

SHBBMUP012 Apply Airbrush Makeup
Learn the latest airbrushing techniques,
products, tools and equipment. Learn the
application of airbrush makeup for the face
and body – from beauty through to body art,
special effects and beyond.

SHBBMUP010 Design and apply makeup for
photography
What’s life like as a working makeup artist
in a studio environment? This unit offers an
overview of how to apply makeup for a range
of different lighting scenarios, as well as
how to design and apply photographic
makeup in response to a client or stylist’s
creative brief.

CUAPPR512   Develop sustainability of own
professional practice
So you’ve had the idea…but how do you
turn your creative vision into a reality? This
unit explores real life scenarios in order to
ensure that you are able to establish and
meet professional goals and maintain a
healthy and sustainable career as a makeup
artist.

https://academyofmakeup.com.au/pages/diploma-of-screen-and-media


Established in 1999

https://makeuptraining.com.au/pages/vet-student-loans


The Work Experience Program is one of our students most prized opportunities
while studying with us here at the Academy of Makeup. This is the opportunity
to experience real work as a Makeup Artist and get credit as an experienced
Makeup Artist. Students will be presented with an amazing range of Work
Experience throughout their course allowing them to truly discover their inner
Makeup Artist and what field they love the most!

Students will volunteer or undertake free work through to attain a variety of
different work experiences opportunities to build connections and network within
this amazing industry. Students have the chance to receive all professional
imagery of each job to quickly build their Makeup Artistry Portfolios and use all
work experience names to build their references on their Resumes and industry
contact lists.

Students will get to experience every single avenue that the Makeup Industry offers.
Students gain experience through the following avenues through out their courses:

TV, Film, Photography / Photoshoots, Editorial / Model Portfolios, SPFX, Freelance
Makeup Artistry, Fashion Runway / Catwalk, Theatre, Assisting Establish Makeup
Artists, Freelance Makeup Artistry, And much more!

Our Work Experience Program is a huge part of our students personal and professional
development as Makeup Artists. We see confidence, skills and techniques blossom
throughout their work experience jobs as they quickly develop communication and
networking skills within this industry. It is so exciting to see each student follow their
passions through experiencing new avenues of Makeup Artistry and building
connections to get ready to launch their career when they graduate from the Academy
of Makeup.



YOUR NEXT STEP...
Course Fees

For details on fees, Call 03 8585 3700, Call/Text

0428 217 285 or Email

courseadvisor@makeuptraining.com.au

Discount for Upfront Course Fee Payment

We offer a generous discount if you pay your fees

upfront, in one lump-sum, before the course

starts. For details, contact our Course Advisor on

0428 217 285 or

courseadvisor@makeuptraining.com.au

Timetable/Next Start Date

To request a Timetable, showing the next course

start date, Call 03 8585 3700, Call/Text 0428 217

285 or Email

courseadvisor@makeuptraining.com.au

Government Subsidies/VET Student Loans

We are an approved VET Student Loans Provider,

which means eligible students can study the

Diploma now and pay their fees later.  

To let us know you would like to apply for a VET

Student Loan, simply tick the box headed “I want

to apply for VET Student Loans for course Fees”

in the Enrolment Form. We can assist you with the

application process, which can be very quick and

simple. 

Please quote code 3P370 to government agencies

when enquiring about government assistance such

as Youth Allowance, Austudy, Abstudy or the

Pensioner Education Supplement. 

Scholarship Applications

A Scholarship will reduce your course fees by

thousands of dollars. Scholarship Applications are

open to all interested students. To request an

Application Form, contact our Course Advisor on

0428 217 285 or

courseadvisor@makeuptraining.com.au

Campus Tours

We welcome all prospective students to a Campus

Tour! They are fun and obligation free. Come

along with your friends or family and see what it’s

like to study with us. Our Course Advisor will be

thrilled to organise a Tour at a time/date that suits

you.Simply call or email us to book it in - 0428 217

285 or courseadvisor@makeuptraining.com.au

To Enrol

Complete the online Enrolment form  

https://makeuptraining.com.au/pages/enrol

Contact Us

Head Office                                 

03 8585 3700

National Course Advisor

Ph 0428 217 285

courseadvisor@makeuptraining.com.au

Registered Training Provider Number 21399

www.makeuptraining.com.au

mailto:courseadvisor@makeuptraining.com.au
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